
ORIS HOLDING

SKID MOUNTED
EQUIPMENT



Investor & Supply Chain Manager

 Oris Oxin Co. with its experience in supplying a various range 

of raw material and equipment for different oil & gas projects, 

has decided to contribute in B.O.O projects with:

 Investment

 Supply chain management

 Manufacturing & warehouse facilities in Ahwaz, IRAN.

 Branches in Germany, South Korea & Brazil.
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Designer & Manufacturer with a strong R&D 
department to localize New technologies.

 HUMA as a subsidiary company of ORIS Holding. 

serves the oil & gas industry as well as mining & 

energy sectors. HUMA acts as an intermediate 

between the manufacturer and the end user, it also 

has a manufacturing facility in Kish Island, Iran and 

manufactures its own range of products.
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PARTNERS

SEPFLUTECH

SPARKLET ENGINEERS Co.
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Separation- and Filtration systems.

 SEPFLUTECH have long term experience in 
research and development, engineering & 
production and worldwide sales of the separation 
technology.

 Apart from standard systems like Bilge water 
separator, Fuel- and Oil Treatment systems etc. 
which can be integrated in existing applications, we 
can offer customized solutions in the field of filtration 
and separation of liquids.

 All Sepflutech GmbH systems are developed and 
produced at our plant in Hamburg, which enhances 
a consistent quality and quality management.
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Early Production Equipment 
Manufacturer

 SPARKLET ENGINEERS Co. began with the development
and manufactures of oil field equipment ranging from wire
line to pressure handling Equipment. And have successfully
designed and supplied Well Testing Equipment, Early
Production Facility (EPF), Oil Collection Station (OCS), Gas
Gathering Station Equipment (GGS), Fuel Gas Conditioning
Skids (FGCS), Cementing Equipment, Mud Engineering
Equipment.

 Headquarters in: UAE,INDIA.

 Certificate: ASME U stamp
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OUR OFFER

We are ready to collaborate in build, own, operation projects with a full range of SKID MOUNTED products.

OUR STOCK 

 DESALTER UNIT: 10,000 bbl/d   Qty: 3 sets

 DESANDER UNIT:  Qty:1 PCS

 DESILTER UNIT: Qty:1 PCS

 DEOILER UNIT:1500 bbl/d

 FLAIR STACK: 40 Ft Height

 Knock Out Drum: 2,000 bbl/d

 STEAM GENERATOR & EXCHANGER

PRODUCTS

 3 Phase separators Units

 Pumping units

 Choke Manifolds Units

 Bath Heaters Units

 Electrostatic Desalter units

 Coalescing Desalter units

 Coalescing Deoiler Units

 Mobile Oil treatment (MOT)
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Phone

+98-21-88612602
Email

INFO@ORISOXIN.com

CONTACT US


